
drazo, Mrs. Martha Sahagún (the wife of the President), Car-
los Medina Placencia, perhaps, of the PAN, Francisco Barrio
Terrazas of the PAN—you have heard of them. Of the people
I mentioned, who do you think has the capacity to govern a WhereAreCastañeda’s
country such as ours, beginning in 2006?
LaRouche: I don’t know for sure. What I do know is that the CheckstubsFromSoros?
negotiations and discussions which Murat held with individu-
als such as Madrazo, were very important. There’s a practical by Rub́en CotaMeza
problem here: Mexico thinks of itself as a sovereign state, in
principle, but sees itself as a temporarily occupied country in

“Show me George Soros’s checks to my campaign! Show mepractice. The practical politician will react to these two things.
If he’s getting a more friendly President from the United that this financing exists, and I’ll give you the money,” Jorge

Castañeda Gutman declared in a fit of anger to a member ofStates, you’re going to find that the politicians of Mexico will
show who they really are. My job is to encourage them to the LaRouche Youth Movement (LYM) who had challenged

him, before several hundred youth, on the fact that mega-bring out their best side.
speculator and drug-legalization promoter George Soros is
sponsoring his candidacy for the Mexican Presidency. TheMultimedios: Finally, Mr. LaRouche, who is the Blas Piñar

of Mexico? confrontation occurred during Castañeda’s first public cam-
paign event, held in Mexico City on March 28, the day afterLaRouche: I don’t think there is a Blas Piñar of Mexico.

Blas Piñar is an international figure. Remember, he was a he formally threw his hat into the ring for the 2006 Presiden-
tial elections.former Franco official. He emerged under Franco as the lead-

ing person allied to the Nazi SS organization throughout the Four days later, Castañeda defiantly repeated his promise
to hand over the money, if someone could prove he receivedAmericas. In Argentina, the Nazi organization is Blas Piñar.

In Venezuela, the Nazi organization is Blas Piñar. And you financing from outside Mexico—adding that he would then
quit the race, as well. This time he was responding to Sen.have to look at the attempt of certain—go back to the religious

wars. Blas Piñar will play two lines: Blas Piñar will play a Manuel Bartlett, a leader of the PRI party faction which has
thus far successfully blocked structural reforms demanded bysecularist line, anti-church line; he will also try to penetrate

Opus Dei. Wall Street. Speaking March 31 at the Autonomous Univer-
sity of Nuevo León, Bartlett had called Presidential candidate
Castañeda very “nationalist”—a nationalist of the UnitedMultimedios: What are the interests, then, which are closest

to Blas Piñar in Mexico? The political groups, businessmen, States and the multinationals which support and fund him,
that is.intermediate organizations, communications media.

LaRouche: It’s largely manipulation. They will change their
costumes depending upon what the United States does. I know Wall Street’s Fair-Haired Boy

It was an inauspicious beginning for a Presidential cam-how to pull the chain; I just need the power to do so. Because,
the Mexican people, once they’re aroused to defend their sov- paign in a nation where nationalism still runs deep in the

citizenry, despite more than two decades of largely foreign-ereignty will eliminate anyone who’s got this kind of charac-
teristic. The Mexican people have lived through so many run governments. Mexico has had some bad Presidents over

those 20 years, but the project to install Castañeda as Mexico’swars; so much blood has flowed because of these religious
wars. For how long? chief executive goes beyond anything seen yet. Castañeda is

not only promoted by one of the most hated drug legalizersLook at the Napoleonic wars in Europe. In the last century,
wars leading into the formation of what became the PRI, is running world finances today, George Soros. He is also cam-

paigning in favor of Harvard professor Samuel Huntington’san example of this. You have to understand the history: These
things are deeply embedded in the Mexican people, even if call for a war against Hispanics! Since Huntington’s racist

thesis was published in the April/May issue of Foreign Policythey themselves do not fully understand it. I see that in my
own experience in Mexico. There is a very special quality of (see EIR, March 12)—a thesis correctly denounced by various

prominent Mexicans as outright “fascism”—Castañeda hasthe Mexican patriot, which is unique to Mexico. That is the
greatest power in Mexico for the long term. written not one, but two articles published in newspapers and

magazines across the United States, promoting Huntington’sAnd let its enemies fear!
thesis. “Samuel Huntington is a distinguished scholar who
always addresses important and timely issues,” CastañedaMultimedios: Thank you very much, Lyndon LaRouche.

You have been very kind. I hope things go well for you in wrote; his article “certainly has contributed to this necessary
debate in Mexico and in the United States.”the campaign.

LaRouche: Thank you very much. Sovereignty is, for Castañeda, an outmoded idea, which
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Mexico must give up—as he stated repeatedly during his two Mexican people will be greatly benefitting from the kind of
candor and thoughtfulness that we’ve heard tonight.”years as Secretary of Foreign Relations for President Vicente

Fox (December 2000 to January 2003). It was on such grounds Castañeda, he said, is one of those “authentic voices and
voices that can think in new and creative ways,” for whichthat he argued Mexico had to back U.S. Vice President Dick

Cheney’s war against Iraq. Aronson thinks democratic societies are “hungering.”
Castañeda is more despised than admired within Mexico,

but those who dismiss his campaign as insignificant on those The Toledo Precedent
But, what is George Soros’ “interesting project” for Mex-grounds, fail to understand what they are up against. Castañe-

da’s support for Huntington’s campaign to make Hispanics ico? So far, we don’t know its details. What would be “inter-
esting” would be for Castañeda and his half-brother, in theinto the new enemy in the United States, merely typifies his

designated role as the front-end of the international fascist interest of of “transparency,” to report upon what they are
getting into with Soros. What can be known indirectly, how-financiers’ plot to destroy Mexico. The explicit premise of his

campaign, is that Mexico’s institutions and parties must be ever, is what George Soros already did in Peru—among other
countries—where he contributed decisively to bringing theripped apart, if the final stage of Wall Street and IMF looting

“reforms” is ever to be imposed. Castañeda’s campaign itself, drug legalization mafia of Alejandro Toledo to power. Soros
met with Toledo in June 2000, at an international conferenceis the financiers’ wrecking ball against those institutions.

The LYM’s months-long campaign exposing Castañeda on “democracy” in Warsaw, and personally gave the Peruvian
then-candidate for President $1 million, to finance his Julyas an agent of George Soros, however, is causing him prob-

lems. Soros himself has joined the effort to deny their ties: “It 2000 “Four Corners March.” That march, billed as a “peaceful
protest” against the inauguration of then-President Albertois not true, absolutely not, that I am financially backing the

political career of Mr. Castañeda,” Soros told the Notimex Fujimori’s third term in office, turned into an orchestrated
mob assault, which left several buildings burned and six peo-press agency on Jan. 25, in Davos, Switzerland. He added,

however: “I have a lot of respect for Mr. Castañeda. When I ple dead.
When the fact of the meeting became public, Toledo ad-was thinking about creating my foundation [in Mexico], I

thought of him. We had some conversations,” but Castañeda mitted to taking Soros’ million, but insisted that it was for
“the struggle to defend democracy” in Peru, and not for hisdecided to participate in the Presidential elections, and “our

discussions ended.” electoral campaign, “which would be illegal.”
This was the only time that George Soros had thought

about “George” Castañeda, whom he has often kept in mind. Drug Legalization, Soros, and Castañeda
In November of 2000, several days before the first PANAndrés Rozental Gutman, half-brother of Jorge Castañeda

Gutman and one of the principal political managers of his government in modern Mexican history—that of Vicente
Fox—was inaugurated, the book Chile and Mexico, TwoPresidential campaign, in his second quarterly report as presi-

dent of the Mexican International Affairs Council (COM- Transitions Face to Face was released in Mexico. In that
book, edited by Chilean Ambassador to Mexico Luis Maira,EXI), announced that he had “initiated contacts with George

Soros’s Open Society Institute, to participate in an interesting Jorge Castañeda wrote several foreign policy recommenda-
tions for the Fox government. Among these, he proposed aproject on democracy in Mexico,” the which would indicate

that perhaps Soros had not told the whole truth when he said “great campaign” like the one which brought about NAFTA,
to get the United States to drop the policy of “certification”“our discussions ended.” Intermediaries, such as Rozental,

abound. of nations in the war against drugs; and to find “a new focus”
toward drugs, with “long-term decriminalization of certainCOMEXI was founded in 2002 by Rozental as a “counter-

part institution” of New York City’s Council on Foreign Rela- currently illegal substances” and “the use of market mecha-
nisms to lessen the damage from the prohibition of the drugtions (CFR), which has served as an outpost for City of Lon-

don interests in the United States for decades. On Jan. 29 of trade.” In other words, drug legalization.
Interviewed last Nov. 28 on this question by the newspa-this year, the CFR invited Castañeda to inaugurate its new

“HBO History Makers Series” in New York. It turned into an per La Jornada, Castañeda declared that “I said this in U.S.
forums, along with very conservative figures such as Miltonunabashed campaign event, aimed at mobilizing Castañeda’s

real political base: Wall Street. “We couldn’t have found any- Friedman and George Soros,” and he reiterated that the drug
trade must be seen “in a more flexible, modern, and up-to-body more interesting to begin this series with than Jorge

Castañeda, who has made history in the past, and hopes to date way.”
The pro-drug legalization argument, that the war onmake history in the future, I think, in Mexico,” investment

banker and former Assistant Secretary of State Bernard Aron- drugs produces greater damages than abuse stemming from
its consumption, is stated by George Soros in an Open Letterson said by way of introduction. In concluding the event,

Aronson added: “I don’t know whether Jorge will decide to to UN Secretary General Kofi Annan, published by the Lin-
desmith Center in a June 1998 edition of The New Yorkseek a political career in Mexico, but I think if he does, the
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Times. The letter was signed, among others, by Mariclaire
Acosta Urquidi, who two years later became undersecretary
in Castañeda’s Foreign Affairs Ministry in the Fox gov-
ernment. Iraq ‘Exit Strategy’

In 1992-94, George Soros created his Open Society Insti-
tute and, through it, created the Drug Policy Foundation and Means: Announce anExit
the Lindesmith Center, the latter headed by Ethan Nadel-
mann. Soros has channeled more than $15 million into activi- byMuriel Mirak-Weissbach
ties focused on drug legalization. In an article signed by Soros
and appearing in the Feb. 2, 1997 issue of The Washington

Conventional wisdom on Iraq—that the United States hasPost, he wrote: “I was delighted this past November when
voters in California and Arizona approved” the ballot initia- “won the war,” but not “won the peace”—has been shown a

pathetic illusion by the events of April. The fact is, the Unitedtives for which “I personally contributed approximately $1
million. . . . The California initiative legalized the cultivation States has lost the war, both militarily and politically. The

only relevant question is: What will the dumb President Bushand use of marijuana for medicinal purposes. The Arizona
initiative went further, allowing doctors to prescribe any drug and his incompetent administration do now? Will they pursue

their reckless course to prevail at all costs, expressing a crudefor legitimate medical purposes. . . . I tried marijuana, and
enjoyed it.” Nietzschean will to power—by escalating militarily, deploy-

ing more troops, and repeating the tragic experience of Viet-While serving as Fox’s foreign secretary in October 2002,
Castañeda hosted Ethan Nadelmann who—according to Dan nam? Or, will they finally face reality and heed the policy

directives of Presidential candidate Lyndon LaRouche: ToFeder of the electronic newspaper Narco News—“spent two
days in private meetings at the foreign ministry.” Nadelmann announce an American intention to withdraw troops, hand

over responsibility to the United Nations, and allow an orderlyis Soros’ man for internationally coordinating pro-drug legal-
ization forces, and was “responsible” for the publication of political process to begin, which could lead to the re-establish-

ment of Iraqi sovereignty, independence, and peace?the June 1998 “Open Letter” to Annan.
A few weeks before Nadelmann’s Nov. 20, 2002 visit, In the first half of April in Iraq, a de facto nationally-

unified resistance emerged. The two facets of this process canCastañeda had been the main speaker at a dinner given by
Soros’ Open Society Institute in New York. Soros invited him be identified with the names of Fallujah and Najaf. In Fallujah,

part of the “Sunni Triangle,” lying on the road from Amman,to speak before the group called “Donors for Global
Involvement.” Jordan to Baghdad, 1,200 U.S. Marines, flanked by two battal-

ions of Iraqi security forces, laid siege to a city of 300,000,Castañeda is also on the board of directors of Human
Rights Watch (HRW), an organization also heavily funded with massive deployments outside it. Though killing an esti-

mated 600 civilians and wounding 1,200 more in the firstby Soros. Within this organization, Castañeda is, along with
Soros, on the Advisory Committee for Latin America. HRW- week of their siege, the Marines were unable to seize positions

even in the outlying suburbs against guerrilla fighters, norAmericas is dedicated to fighting the violation of human rights
supposedly committed by forces fighting “to limit the interna- secure the road from Baghdad to Fallujah. They had over-

looked fact that this city is home to huge numbers of Iraqitional drug trade.” That is, HRW-Americas attacks govern-
ments that fight drugs. military veterans, formerly organized in the army which pro-

consul Paul Bremer’s Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA)With all this public evidence of how George Soros is
sponsoring the “interesting project on democracy in Mexico” unwisely dissolved. These trained forces—including, report-

edly, enough senior officers to make up a division—had goneto which Castañeda’s brother refers, is it really necessary to
see the checkstubs? These will undoubtedly turn up, just as underground after the April 9, 2003 fall of Baghdad, with

their weapons. Following the announcement disbanding theSoros’ million dollars to Alejandro Toledo did.
army, they prepared to join the resistance.

Parallel to the siege of Fallujah, and with the same Rambo
mentality, Bremer and the U.S. military forces set their sightsWEEKLY INTERNET
on Najaf, one of the two holiest sites of Shi’ite Islam (theAUDIO TALK SHOW
other being Kerbala). Bremer pursued hostilities beginning
March 28 against radical Shi’ite splinter group leader Moqta-The LaRouche Show
dar al-Sadr. As armed uprisings in support of the Shi’ite mili-

EVERY SATURDAY tia leader arose in a number of cities, the American leadership,
instead of seeking to quell the violence, poured oil on the fire,3:00-4:00 p.m. Eastern Time
by announcing that the aim of the operation in Najaf was tohttp://www.larouchepub.com/radio
“arrest or kill” al-Sadr. “The target is not Najaf,” Brig. Gen.
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